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" l will bu ild a car for the Sreat nlu ltitude- "

L-

"lt will be big enough for the family
but small enouEh for the individual-"

Henry Ford l9O7
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Leading the way

As one of the world's foremost manufacturers, Ford has a unique understanding of

the motor industry. From the very beginning, our goal was to build vehicles of

character that would provide the maximum in driving satisfaction. ln achieving this our

engineers have pioneered more industry firsts than any other volume manL.ifacturer.

whether in performance, economy or safety and security Ford is a leader in bringing

the advantages of new technology to a growing motoring public.

However, it isn't only in technological development where we are industry leaders.

An essential paft of our culture is in providing our customers with a range of effective

consumer seruices. Among the many new services we have recently introduced is

Ford Acumen Personal Leasing, an intelligent way to drive a new vehicle every two

years. We believe that no company has a divine right to success and we shall continue

to do our utmost to meet the aspirations of our customers.
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ln ideal surroundings
The unique versatility of the Galaxy's

interior benefits both driver and

passengers. All seats are adjustable

to create a flexible and distinctly

spacious layout, providing a perfect

setting for every journeY. Added to

this, a host of thoughtful features help

each occupant to relax in cosseted

luxury.





The new Ford GalaxY has arrived.

A car otfering the discerning

motorist all the benefits of class

leading design, innovative

technology and an exceptional level

of luxury.

The Galaxy's flowing good looks

encompass the spirit of a new motoring

age and intelligently bring together the

advantages of aerodynamic design and

dynamic styling. ln fact, so successful is

the design that the Ford GalaxY was

The shape of the future



named winner of the much coveted

IBCAM British Steel Award for special

bodywork deslgn.

Whether for business or pleasure

Galaxy's unique interior versatility and

outstanding luxury makes it a car that

meets any challenge with consummate

ease. With the peace of mind afforded

by the comprehensive array ot

sophisticated safety and security

measures, the Galaxy is a car you can

be sure of.

Vehicles illustrated are

Ghia and Aspen

models
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The new Ford Galaxy is distinguished by

outstanding ergonomic design, finishing

of the highest qualitY and a deeP

understanding of the driver's

requirements. Sit behind the wheel and

you're lmmediately aware of the car's

excellent command position and the

outstanding all-round visibility. The

virtues of an adiustable rake and reach

steering wheel and a sweeping, well-

appointed facia details the Galaxy's

status at a glance and puts controls

literally at your fingertiPs.

ln addition a sophisticated heating and

ventilation system allows you to select a

distribution programme that meets

eryth i ng Perfectly Placed
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passengers' requirements. other

refinements such as optional CFC-free

air conditioning, ensure that the cabin

ambience stays fresh and comfortable

throughout the longest of journeys.

Of course, items like the fully adjustable

seating and courtesy lighting add to the

'feel good' factor experienced when

travelling in the Galaxy . With the focus

on cosseting luxury, outstanding comfort

and convenience, the Ford Galaxy is

clearly a car where good ideas are put

into practice.

The facia shown is

Galaxy GLX.
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Electronic Anti-Lock

Brakes - Traction

Control,

For enhanced road

holding over differing

road suiaces

and controlled braking

es?eciallY in

emergency situations

Providing the driver

w ith g r eater confid en ce

in adverse conditions

(standard or optional

according to model)

DO
Airbags'

A Euro-sized driver's

Airbag designed to hel?

protect the driver's

head and face in the

event of a seious frontal

impact is standard

acrosstherange A

front Passenger's

Airbag is available as an

o7tion for fudher

passenger protection

NOTE: A rearfacing child

seat should never be

placed in the front

passenger seat if the

Ford vehicle is equiPPed

with either a standard or

o7tional front

passenger Airbag
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Engine lmmobiliseil

a uto m ati c tra n s m issio n

intedock.

A range of anti-theft

securiA items Protect

the Galaxy from would-

be thieves. The Galaxy's

immobiliser is activated

every time the keY is

removed from the

ignition All vehicles with

auto m ati c transmlsslon

have a keY interlock

system that prevents the

engine stariing if a door is

open or the gear selector

is in any other mode

apad from Patk or NaJtral.

'Free Wheel' steeing
wheel.

On Galaxy the steering

wheel has an integral

anti theft 'Free Wheel'

device fitted as

standard. The purpose

of this innovation is to

disengage the steering

wheel from the steering

gear if thieves aPPIY

excessive force to

break the steering lock

when the key has been

removed

Central, double

lockinglHigh

Security Locks.

Central, double locking

allows automatic

closure of all power

windows and power

sunroof (where fitted)

while helping to ensure

that all doors are

locked Combined with

high securtty locks you

have an effective

barrier against

oppodunist theft

Central, double locking

also allows convenient

access to all doors and

tailgate at the turn of

the key

Seat Bens.

Seat belt adjusters

integrated into the door

pillars All seats, a?aft

from the second row

centre seat, have la?

and diagonal seat belts

for occupant safetY
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Side lmpact.
lntegral steel bars

inside all four doors

offer effective

protection during a

side impact, and add
to occupant protection

Anti-submarining

seats.

All Galaxy seats have
'anti-submarining'

ramps which are

designed to reduce the

likelihood of occupants

slipping forward under

thei seat belts during

an impact. This

provides extra

occupant protection

Sefety Ceil.

A reinforced steel

safety cell provtdes

occupant pratection in

the event of an impact

Designated crumple

zones act to d/ss/pate

shock before reaching

the occupant cabin,

thereby reducing the

risk of serious injury.

(-D
Alams (optional).

The system is armed

with double locking lt
detects when a door,

bonnet or tailgate is

forcibly opened and
uses 'volume sensing'

to detect movement

inside the vehicle This

acts as an effective

deterrent in the fight

against auto-crime

The Galaxy's power

windows now have a

bounce back safety

facility for added peace

of mind.

Central, double locking
' activated' w ami ng light.

Safe, secure, sure



The environment

Ford has a deserved rePutation as a

responsible motor manufacturer working

hard to ensure that vehicles are built with

due care towards the environment.

Therefore it is particularly fitting that the

Galaxy, a car that is made to be enjoyed

to the full, should also contribute to

protecting the environment. ln fact, by

using an approved range of materials,

Galaxy is a remarkable 80% recyclable.

ln keeping with Ford's strict emission

policy all petrol engine derivatives are

fitted with a sophisticated catalyst that

ensures exhaust emissions are kept to a

minimum. Even the Galaxy's paint is

water-based, a welcome departure from

the more harmful traditional materlal. lt is

also reassuring to know that the air

conditioning refrigerant is CFC-free.

Clearly the Galaxy is a car responsibly

constructed not just for today, but also

for the future.

Ford makes considerable effotls to

ensure that at all stages of production

strict environmental control is exercised

All manufacturing plants are constantly

inspected and working Practices

reviewed to look for ways of helping to

protect the environment.
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Tuned, all round, independent

suspension gives the new Ford Galaxy

excellent driving characteristics and ride

quality. Sure-footed stability and road

holding makes drlving the Galaxy a

deeply satisfying experience. Besponsive

steering, outstanding all round visibility

and excellent manoeuvrability reinforce

the Galaxy as a car that is equally at

home in town or country.

Electronic anti-lock braking adds to the

Galaxy's handling capabilities, ensuring a

high degree of steering control under

emergency braking or on loose

surfaces. Traction Control with anti-

lock brakes is available as either a

standard or optional feature on GLX and

Ghia. Traction Control reduces wheel-

slip caused by harsh acceleration or

contaminated road surfaces. With this

level of technology is it any wonder the

new Galaxy is a dream to drive?

As you would expect, a car as flexible as

the new Ford Galaxy is available with an

equally flexible choice of either petrol or

diesel engines. Although differing in

capacity they are similar in one respect:

all Galaxy engines are characterised for

their exceptional power, smoothness,

economy and environmental friendliness.

The 2.0i DOHC 85 kW (1 1O PS) engine

provides a lively performance with

impressive economy."

A semi-trailing arm rear

suspension provides

greater stabiltty on-

road and comering

power.

For those who require more power the

2.8i CD-V6 powertrain delivers a silky

smooth 128 kW (174 PS) that combines

power with pedormance.

For the out and out economy seeker the
'l .9 Turbo diesel intercooled engine

makes an excellent choice.

The powerfal 2.8i

CD-V6 engine

o For details of the Government fuel consumption
figures see page 25.

EThe science of motion

\
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Luxury comes as standard
The sleek exterior lines of the Ford Galaxy

are perfectly matched by its prestigious

interior. Crafted seating together with high

quality upholstery and carpeting set a

level of luxury that is faithfully marntained

throughout GalaxY.

The thoughtful inclusion of courtesy lighting

and grab handles through to dual

sunvisor mirrors on selected models add

to the Galaxy's overall finesse. Although

the Galaxy is principally a luxury car, it

also boasts a wealth of practical features.

For example, all models include two

auxiliary power points in the rear wheel

arch trim. The power sockets allow for

hoVcold boxes and computer games to

be powered whilst travelling. The perfect

antidote to combat long journey boredom.

Two CFCJree air

conditioning systems

are available as o7tions

One, optional on GLX

and Ghia comes with

automatic temPerature

control and sunload

sensor,

Opening rear quarter

windaws (electricaily-

operated on Ghia) help

keep the interior

ambience fresh,

A tailgate wash/wi7e is

standard on all GalaxY

models The innovative

front wipers are fitted

with a dual torque

motor, ensuring the

blades park against the

windscreen seal,

providing clear forward

visibility.

Remote locktng and

unlocking, standard on

Ghia, means vehicle

access can be selected

from a distance.

The Aspen model is

available with either five

or seven seats.

The electrically-

operated tilt/sliding

sunroof with blind is

aptional on the AsPen

model shown

Comprehensive

courtesy lighting on

GLX and Ghia provides

travellers with a

convenient and safe

environment.

<D
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Space travel
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Comfort a priority
The design philosophy of the Ford

Galaxy is one of versatility and space.

With personal room and comfort a major

priority the Galaxy's interior closely

resembles something akin to the first

class cabin on board an aircraft.

Both the driver and front passenger

seats are fully adjustable offering a

combination of support and comfort. ln

the GLX and Ghia (shown on the

opposite page) they also have the

advantage of 180" swivel rotation

allowing for step through access. For

passengers travelling in the back the

seating is nothing short of superb. Firmly

sculpted, the seats can be adjusted to

suit your mood. The Ghia is equipped

with Captain's chairs, with armrests, that

are probably the pinnacle in motoring

comfort.

Seating arrangements are highly versatile

with special 'snap in'assemblies

designed for fail safe engagement,

meaning that you don't need tools.

Should you require extra luggage space

each seat can be folded double.

The Galaxy's extraordinary flexibility

makes it the ideal car for people with

flexible lifestyles.

On all models the rear

seats can be folded to

form tables for additional

conventence

GLX and Ghia front

seats swivel through

180 degrees to permit

ease ofaccess lo the

rear cabin

A'snap in' assembly

which is designed for

fail safe engagement

means seats are

removed and installed

without tools

Offered as an option

are child seats,

integrated into a

standard style Galaxy

seat, providing the

flexibility to carry either

adults or children over

2 years old

Flexibility and

unobstructed tailgate

access distinguish the

Galaxy's i nter io r design

All 6/7 seat models

feature a rear

compaftment heater,

which is manually-

controlled unless air

conditioning with ATC

is specified



The Aspen is available with five or seven seats as standard'

The Ghia is fitted with six Captain's chairs as standard.

As flexible asyou require
J
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Picture shows Ghia

model.The GLX is fitted with seven seats as standard,



Equipped to delight
Power steering -

ensures car-like driving

characteristics and

enhances the Galaxy's

manoeuvrability.

Where fitted an ice

sensor constantlv

checks the exterior

temperature and

displays the information

to the driver via

illuminated graphics on

the information module,

enabling the driver to

take app ro pri ate act i on

if requied

Header-mounted

illuminated digital clock

and couftesy lights -
for a clearly lit interior,

when you need it

A feature of Galaxy's

a uto m ati c tran s m i ssio n

is that the

'Sports/Economy'

characteristics and

style of driving is

assessed autom ati cal ly

for ease-of-use

Adjustable rake and

reach steering column

- fufther enables the

driver to adjust the

driving position,

All models feature

power front windows

and, on GL-x. and Ghia,

power door mirrors for

extra driver and

occupant convenience,

Optional cruise

control - providing

the driver with more

comfort on long

motorway journeys,

plus easier

compliance with

speed limits

The optional fuellrip

computer - providing a

range of useful journey

information

Storage features

include coin s/ots and

fold-away cup holders

- for a tidier driving

environment.

Standard on the Ghia

is a remote control

audio stalk - providing

the driver with

convenient and safe

finger tip control

Several storage

facilities are located in

the passenger

compaftment enabling

items to be securely

stored whilst travel li ng

Two auxiliary power

points are provided in

the rear wheel arches

ldeal for cool baxes,

electronic games and

car phone chargers.

22
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sPen
5 or 7 seats

Engines Choice of either 2 Oi DOHC (Catalyst) or 1 I
Turbo diesel intercooled with s-speed Manual

transmlsslon

Standard; . lmmobiliser system . Central, double

locking. Steel safefr' cage with engine compaftment

cross beam and side impact door beams t Diver's

Airbag t Rake and reach adjustable steeing column

. Three rear easy remove passenger seats yvlth seyen
possible fixing ponts, rear seats fold to form table | 7-

seat model, incorporating rear heater, also available

. Electrically-operated front windows t 2OOO RDS

Stereo Rad io/ Ca ss ette w ith' Keycode' an ti - th eft

coding

GLX
7 seats

Engines: Choice of 2 0i DOHC (Catalyst), 2 8i CD-V6

(Catalyst) or 1.9 Turbo diesel intercooled with 5-

speed Man ual transmlssion.

Standard: . Antilock brakes wlh traction control on

2 8i t lmmobiliser system . Central, double lockng
. Electrically-operated and heated door mirrors

. Driver's Airbag . 180o swivelling front seats and

Engines: Choice of 2.0i DOHC (Catalyst), 2 8i CD-V6

(Catalyst), or 1 9 Turbo diesel intercooled with 5-

speed M a n u a I transmisslon

Standard . Anti-lock brakes . Traction control
t lmmobiliser system. Remote control central,

double locking . Electrical ly-operated and heated

door mirrors. Heated windscreen - 'Ouickclear'

t Alloy wheels t Four passenger reading lights

t Graphic information module

fold-up trays . Four passenger reading lights. Rake

and reach adjustable steering column. Five rear

easy remove passenger seats, second row seals

fold to form table . Rear heater t Electrically-

operated tilt-or-slide su nroof t Electrically-operated

front windows .200G RDS Stereo Radio/Cassette

with 'Keycode' anti-theft coding

. 180" swMelling front seats and fold-up trays

. Four rear easy remove passenger seats. Rear

heater . Electrically-operated tilt-or- slide sunroof
t Electrically-operated front and rear

windows/quarTer vents with 'global' closing

. Remote control 2007 RDS Stereo Radio/Cassette

with 'Keycode' anti theft coding and built in

connectors to take a CD Autochanger.

Gh ia
6 Captain's Chairs

L
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Galury specifications
Model availabilily
& Weights and Loads (see key alongsidel
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1 9 Turbo diesel lntercooled S-speed

2 0i DOHC S-speed

2 0i DOHC Automatic

2 Bi CD-VB S-speed

2 8i CD-VO Automallc

1 650

1 590

1710 1710

1 650 I 650

1680 1680

1710 1710

1740 1740

Dimensions

A Overall length

B Overall width without mirrors

C Overal width with mirrors

D Unladen height

E Wheelbase

F Effective headroom

G Max effective leg room

H Shoulder room

Rear (Second row)

I Elfective headroom

J Min effective eg room

K Shoulder room

Rear (Third row)

L Etfective headroom

M Min effective leg room

N 2-rows of seats

0 1 row ol seats

'Measured using the VDA method

Provisional lnsurance
Groups
I 9 Turbo diesel lntercooled S-speed

2 0i DOHC S-speed

2 Bi CD-VO s-speed

The figures are the insurance groups See back cover for details

Engine data SSS
tr-9*

,.\s
G(5

Key:
This table shows
the availability of
standard/optional
engine gearbox
combinations on
Galaxy models and
their resulting
kerbweights,

Note:
All vehicles are 5-
speed unless Auto
stated. All petrol
engrnes are
equipped with a
Catalytic Converter

Towing limits
quoted in this
catalogue represent
the maximum
towing ability of the
vehicle at its Gross
Vehicle Mass to
restart on an 8 per
cent gradient at sea
level. The
performance and
economy of all
models will be
reduced when used
for towing For
further guidance,
refer to the National
Caravan Council's
Towing Code

Roof rack load
is a maximum of
75kg on all models

tt Represents the
lightest kerbweight
assuming full fluid
levels and fuel
levels, subject to
manufacturing
tolerances and
options, etc., fitted

4617

1810

2142

1 730

oorE

I 038

1 030

1 546

959

903

I 556

945

820

1 380

2 610

#s
10 10

10 10

14

G€(5
11

l1

14

2.0i DoHG (Gatalysl)
1998 cc

2.8i CD-VG (Catalyst)
2792 cc

.-E o'
So-.a a.

85 kW (115 PS) at

5500 min'(rpm)

128 kW (174 PS) at

5800 min' (rpm)

66 kW (90 PS) at

4000 min' (rpm)

-sgff-+-so
170 Nm at

2300 min' (rpm)

240 Nm at

4200 min (rpm)

202 Nm at

1900 min ' (rpm)

Cylinders - 4 in-line r Electronic fuel inlection

r Electronic breakerless ignition

Cyllnders - V6 r Electronic fuel inlectlon

r Electronic breakerless ignition

1.9 Turbo diesel lntercooled Cylinders - 4 in-line I Direct fuel injection r
] 896 CC Turbo intercooler

o Tested in accordance with DIN 70020

24
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Fuel & Performance

1 9 Turbo diesel intercooled 5-speed

2 0i D0HC (Catalyst) S-speed

2 0 DOHC (Catalyst) Automatic

2 8i CD-V6 (Catalyst) S-speed

2 Bi CD-VO (Cata yst) Automatic
. ln 4th gear

Technical

7 7 (367)

12.0 (23 5)

12 7 (22 5\

13.5 (20 e)

14 3 (1e B)

- Mechanical features

4e(576) 70(403)

6 e (40 e) 8.6 (32 B)

7 7 (367\ 97 (2s1)

78(362) 98(28.8)

B7 (324) 11 2(2s2)

99 15 4

110 12.0

107 137

123 10 0

121 11 0

tt All figures in
U]00 km (mpg)
are from officially
approved tests
under the
Passenger Car
Fuel Consumption
Order 1983

The fuel
consumption
ligures shown in
the chart do not
express or imply
any guarantee of
the fuel
consumption of a
car of the class in
question. See back
cover

BI
93

N/A

84

N/A

.s
("=(5

-Q
-Q

Servo-assisted Front and rear discs (ventilated on 2 Bi)

Anti-lock brakes (2 8i only on GLX)

Traction control (2 Bi only on GLX)

!

a

I

T

Power assisted, rack and pinion

Front - MacPherson struts, lower A-arm with anti-roll bar

Rear - lndependent semi-trailing

Steel safety ca0e w th engine compartment cross beam

Side impact door beams, front and rear

Exterior features

Bodyside mouldings - Grey

Bodyside mouldings - Body colour

Bumpers Grey

Bumpers - Body colour

Wheels 6x15 Steel with full wheelcovers and 195/65 TR 15 tyres (not 2 8i)

Wheels - 6x15 Steel with full wheelcovers and 205/60 HR 15 tyres (2.8i only)

Wheels 7x15 Alioy (stee spare) with locking wheel nuts and 215/60 tyres

I

T

t

r
I

I

I

T

!
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#"5os

T

I

I

Door mirrors - Manual internal control, black housings

Door mirrors - Electrically-operated and heated, black housings (gloss finish on Ghia)

Fuel flap - Central locking linked

Heated rear window

Heated windscreen - '0uickclear' - with heated washer jets

lmmobiliser system

Locks - Central, doub e locking

Locks - Remote control locking

Locks - Remote/door lock 'Global operation 0f windows and sunroof

Boof-rails - lntegral

Tinted glass

Visible VIN (Vehicle ldentilication Number)

Wipers - Front two speediintermittent with electric wash

Wipers - Front, variable interval intermittent

Wipers - Tailgate wiper, intermittent with electric wash

I

I

I
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I

I
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I
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r
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I

Head ights, side lights rear fog light, reversing lights

Headlight levelling

I

T

I

T

I

I

Brakes

Exlerior and



Interior features .>+-)a
E-(fg

Stereo Radio/Cassette - Model 2006 RDS E0N Keycode anti theft coding, B speakers

Stereo Radio/Cassette - Model 2007 RDS EON, with remote power amplifier and 4x20W output, 'Keycode anti-theft coding,

1 0 speakers and CD Autochanger connectors

Carpet Non-woven

Carpet - Luxury

Door bins - Front and rear

Gearlever knob and handbrake - Leather-covered

I

r
I

I

T

Remote control facility for volume, station, AM/FM and CD

Aerial - ln offside rear quarter window

Courtesylights Two delayed'switch-off'onfront

Courtesy lights - Front and rear footwells

Passenger compartment - F oor lights

Passenger compartment - Reading lights, four

Luggage compartment l ghts - Two

T

I

!

I

T

I

T

Speedometer,electronicodometerandtriprecorder,tachorneter,constantreadoutfue gauge,watertemperaturegauge

Warning indicators lor: 0il pressure, glow plugs on (diesel only), high beam, ignition/alternator, brake failure,

handbrake on/low brake fluid, Airbag(s), 'lights on'audible warning

Graphic inlormation module inc0rporat ng low fuel, low washer fluid, 5-way door ajar, low air temperature, service due

indicator and bulb failure monitors for headlights, side llghts and brake ights

llluminatedrecirculationheatercontrols-4-speedfan Fourfilteredventswithdirectioncontrol,twodedicatedsidewindow

demists and rear compartment ducts

lVaster lightlng control - Facia-mounted

Conkol stalks - Column-mounted for indicators, main beam, dip and tlash, wash/wipe functions

lnstrument panel - llluminati0n control

Steering column - Rake and reach adjustable

AIrbag Drlveis

Itr

ttr

Steering wheel - Three-spoke (leather -trimmed on Ghia) incorporating horn function

ion is ofl

IIT

III

rll

ITI

tr!
IIT

IIT

IIISteering wheel - Freewheel when

Front seat Driver's height adjustment

Front seat - Driver's adjustable lumbar support

Front seats - Two fully reclining with tilt adjust, lully adjustable head restra nts

Front seats-Swivellinginnerarmrests Passenge/sheight adiustment Foldingtrays

Storage pockets - Front seat backs

Second row seats - Three, fully reclining with fore and aft adjust and height adlustable head restraints

Second row seats Two Captain's, ful y reclining with f0re and aft adjust and height adjustable head restraints

Second and third row seats - Easy remove

Second and third row seats - Seat backs f0ld into table

Third row seats - Two, with lore and aft adjust and height adjustable head restraints (7-seat Aspen only)

Third row seats - Two, (Captain's on Ghia) with with fore and aft adlust and helght adjustable head restraints

Seats - Anti-submarining

Seats - Captarn s sty e

Seat belts - Front, lap and diagonal inertia reel

Seat belts - Rear, lap and diagonal inertia reel on outer seats, static on centre seat (where fitted)

I
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ISeat belts - mounts (fron[ and 0uter 2nd row seats

Accessory socket/cigar li ghter

Centre console - Small with coin storage

Clock - Digital quartz, i luminated

Cupholders - Front, two in centre console Rear, lwo in door panel

Driver's left footrest
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Interior features :s
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Glovebox(s) -Withlid illuminaiionandlock(not upperoriiluminatedwithfrontpassenger'sAirbag)

Heater - Rear compartment (7-seat model only)

Heater - Rear compa(ment

Storage - Rear, one storage bin with lid (two on S-seat Aspen)

Sunroof - Electrically-operated, tilt-or-slide with blind

Minor - Dipping rear view

l\4irror - Passengels sunvisor (illuminated on Ghia)

Mirror - Drive/s sunvisor (illuminated on Ghia)

Windol,vs - Front, eiectrically-operated

Windows - Rear, electrically-operated

Windows - Rear, opening quarter vents

Windows - Rear, electrically-operated opening quarter vents

Windows -'Global'c osing kont, rear and rear quarter vents

EXTRA
COVER

New
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Luggage tie-down eyes

Power points - Two in luggage compartment

Tool kit consisting of jack, wheel wrench, wheelcover remover, l0/13 spanner, and screwdriver with exchangeable bit

Options
at extra cost
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Airbag - Front passengeis

Air conditioning - Front, CFCJree

Air conditioning - Front, CFCJree with Automatic Temperature Control

Alarm - Perimeter with 'volume'sensor

Anti-lock brakes

Anti-lock brakes and traction control (standard on 2 Bi GLX)

Ford Compact phone (no charge)'

Locks - Remote control locking

Rootrails lntegral

Secondandthirdrowseats-Childseatlacility,integral withnormal adultseat Upto4childseatscanbespecified

Sunroof Electrically-operated tilt-or-slide with blind

Tonneau cover

Convenience pack - GLX Remote control locking, electrica ly-operated rear w ndows and quarter vents with global closing

Safety pack - Aspen - Front passengei s Airbag and anti-lock brakes

Safety pack - GLX - Front passenger's Airbag, anti-lock brakes and traction control (not with 2 Bi)

Luxury pack - GLX - Front fog lights, heated windscreen -'0uickclea/ - with heated washer jets, cruise control, fuel
computer, heated front seats and graphic information module

Luxury pack - Ghia Front fog ights, cruise control, fue computer and heated front seats

Winter pack - Aspen - Heated windscreen -'0uickclear'- with heated washer jets and electrically-operated and heated
door minors (not S-seat diesel)

Winter pack GLX - Heated windscreen -'Qurckclear'- w th heated washer jets
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Maintenance
Plans
Your Ford Dealer can

advise you on

extended warranties.

Ertra Cover, the

optional extended

warranty from Ford

now incorporates

Service Gover,

allowing you to add

routine servicing or

full maintenance

cover to your plan.

24 Months/l8,m0 miles

24 Months/24,000 miles

24 Months/36,0m miles

24 L4onths/unlimited miles.

36 Months/24,000 miles

36 [.4onths/36 000 mil"s

36 Months/60,000 miles
t 80,000 miles for
Service Cover
contracts

Note:

. The timescale for the
Warranty Plans is from
the date of Warranty
commencement and
continues until the
completion of the time
or mileage allowance,
whichever occurs first.

. Extra Cover can be
purchased up to 12
months after the date
of vehicle Warranty
commencement, but
still starts from the
date the vehicle was
registered

o Service Cover can
be purchased up to 2
months after the date
of vehicle Warranty
commencement.

Stereo Radio/Cassette - Model 2007 RDS E0N, with remote power amplifier and 4x20W output, 'Keycode'anti-thefl coding
1 0 speakers, remote control and CD Autochanger connectors

Paint lVetal ic la!
o Subject to status and the signing of a '1 2 month aidlme contract The contract mav be terminated by giving 30 days written notrce after tafter the
end of the 1 2 montn perloo Avallable tn conlunction with the purchase in the UK of a new Ford vehicle-(exc'iuding t-he Channel lslands and
lsle of Man, named daily rental companies (Avis, Hertz, Budget, Eurocar, Euro Dollar, Flightform, Thrifty and their'iicensees/agents and Daily
Rental), Ford and Dealer demonstrator programme vehicles, FRCS/Service renlal vehicles, direct service vehicles),
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The Galaxy range allows you to express

your individuality with its versatility of

space and seating. However, Galaxy's

versatility can be further tailored to your

needs through factory-fitted options,

Bapid Spec optional Packs and

Accessories, and Dealer-fitted

Accessories.

For more information and availability by

model on the optional Rapid Spec Packs

and the Accessory range, Please ask

your Ford dealer.

Side roof rails and a series of attachments to suit

each individual model are available The attachments

can be adapted to carry a variety of loads such as a

ski or bicycle rack

Up to two bicycle caniers can be safely and securely

fitted.inside the Galaxy.

Fixed or detachable tow bars are available with a

range of electrical ktts to suit every need. (Not

available with Parking Distance Sensor)

Parking distance sensor. A visual and audible

warning to asslst when reversing the vehicle.

(Not available with tow bars)
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The super fridge has been specfically

designed to be fixed to seat

mountings, keeping it secure whilst

travelling.

Universal Child Seat (unique to Ford)

Designed with advanced safety

features to meet strict international

standards this fully adjustable child

Dog guard madetrdn fire mesh st6d

with hingd sa:tbns to provide maximum

use of luggage are

seat can be used by childrm of one

year and above and even adapts to

become a booster seat for older

children

Rapid Spec Optional Packs

Body Styling Pack: Front Bumper

Spoiler, Sill Extensions, Tailgate Spoiler

lnterior Stowage Pack: Lockable Steel

Compartment, Centre Console (not

available with Oyster Beige trim)

Body Protection Pack: Rear Bumper

Load Protector, Bumper Rubbing Strips,

Tread Plates

The following separate items are also

available:

r Tow bar and electrics - Fixed (not

available with Parking Distance Sensor)

r Tow bar and electics - Detachable (not

available with Paking Distance Sensor)

r Super Fridge

r 15" 3-spoke Alloy Wheels (GLX onty)

r Six disc CD Autochanger - only with

2OO7 Radio/Cassette

r Parking Distance Sensor

29
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Ford Audio Systems
Ford are one of the largest vehicle audio

manufacturers in the world with

dedicated research, development and

manufacturing facilities in Europe,

producing high quality sound systems to

suit your needs.

By investing in state of the art electronic

testing equipment, Ford have the ability

to design a sound system specifically to

complement each vehicle, ensuring that

The 2006 features an

RDS decoder, 24

station pre-set memory

and autoreverse

casselte

all its component parts are precisely

matched to optimise the listening

expenence.

Audio systems equipped with an RDS or

RDS EON decoder pick up inaudible

signals transmitted on the FM waveband

to provide station name display,

automatic re-tuning and up to the minute

traffic information.

Ford Cellular Systems
Ford is the world's only vehicle

manufacturer to offer its customers the

benefits of a totally integrated mobile

communications service. Whether you

require reassurance and security at an

affordable cost or the very latest state of

the art digital technology, you can rely on

the expertise and value offered by Ford's

mobile communications specialists.

Backed by dedicated customer services

personnel, a team of technical support

specialists and the ability to bill you

direct, Ford Cellular can meet all your

communication needs with an open, fair

contract and the most flexible and

competitive line rental and call tariffs

available. For more information contact

your Ford Dealer or Ford Cellular

Systems direct on 0345 91 92 93.

All audio systems on Galaxy have a

unique 4 digit Keycode for additional

security

Upgrade flexibility

A wide variety of audio options is offered

as Dealer or factory fit. This gives you the

flexibility to upgrade the standard system

in your vehicle. For further details on the

Upgrade programme please consult your

Ford Dealer.

The 2007 RDS features

a remote power

amplifier and 4x20W

output, 10 speakers

and CD Autochanger

connectors

Ford Phone Compact ll

The newcomer to the Ford Cellular range

was specifically designed for our

customers in partnership with Motorola,

the world's leading cellular manufacturer.

With two unique one touch keys

connecting you directly to either the Ford

Call Careline or the RAC Control Centre,

the Compact ll has been created with

security, quality of service and value for

money in mind.

The latest Ford model shows signal

strength with accuracy, a permanently

displayed battery gauge and has a ten

memory capacity; enough for those

important and often used personal numbers.

For business tariff customers the

Compact ll is available in a hi-tier version.

This includes additional features such as

a 50 number alpha-numeric memory and

a built-in rapid battery charger.

Motorola Micro Tac ll

This heavweight

peiormer weighs in at

a lightweight 225

grams Offers a 99

number memory with

name labelling.

The Compact ll

features two unique

keys giving one touch

access to the Ford Call

Careline and to the

Ford/RAC Control

l
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Motorsport
Ford's commitment to motor sport dates

back to the early 1900s, when Henry

Ford used a victory in his first race to

draw attention to his fledgling car

company. Today, Ford has the most

active motor sport programme in the

world, and is the only motor

manufacturer involved in what are

generally considered the world's four top

racing series - the FIA Formula One

World Championship, the NASCAR

Winston Cup, the PPG lndyCar World

Series and the FIA World Rally

Championship.

ln Formula One, 1996 heralds the arrival

of the new Ford Zetec-R Vl 0 engine

which will power the Red Bull Sauber

Fords of Heinz-Harald Frentzen and

Johnny Herbert. The Ford Cosworth XD

engine also debuts this year, replacing

the powerplant which rocketed Jacques

Villeneuve and Nigel Mansell to PPG

lndyCar Championship victories in two of

the last four years.

Two-time World Rally Champion, Carlos

Sainz, returns to the Ford fold in 1996,

diving the Repsol Ford Escort

Cosworth. Together with co-driver, Luis

Moya, Sainz embarks on the eleven

months of close-fought competition

which make up the World Rally

Championship, in such far-flung

destinations as lndonesia, Kenya and

Finland.

ln Britain, Gwyndaf Evans will be hoping

to go one better in the 1996 BBC Top

Gear British Rally Championship. His

brilliant win in the Formula 2 class of the

1995 RAC Rally, driving an Escort RS

2000, rounded off a successful season

which saw him finish second overall in

the Championship.

Double FIA Wond Champion, Paul

Radisich, spearheads Valvoline Team

Mondeo's challenge for the 1996 Auto

Trader RAC Touring Car Championship.

The cars will be prepared by the West

Surrey Racing Team, the brains behind

Ayrton Senna's early success in British

Formula Three.

The ultra-competitive Slick 50 Formula

Ford Championship continues as a

training ground for future Formula One

stars. Since the likes of Michael

Schumacher and Johnny Herbert cut

their teeth in Formula Ford, the 1800

Ford Zetec engine has propelled many

young drivers into higher formulae.

ln Britain, and across the world, the Ford

Oval continues to be a formidable force

in motor sport.

We race - you win.
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Ford and Ford Credit Services
We have established a dedicated range of services that meets the needs of both business and private motorists. Each

service has been specifically tailored to provide you with expert help and advice. So, whether you're in the process of

buying a new car, acquiring parts and accessories or simply organising a routine service, you'll find our network of over

1(X)0 Dealerships are there to make your life easier.
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EXTRA
COVER

Ford Aftercare Services
Calf free on 0800 111 222

Every new Ford car is covered by a12
month, unlimited mileage Warranty. This

can be further enhanced for one or two
years by Ford Extra Cover - the Ford

Optional Extended Warranty Plan.

The bodywork of all Ford cars is covered

against corrosion for 12 months and

against perforation caused by faulty

manufacture or materials for six years.

The Ford Commitment
Ford Commitment gives you complete
protection for your new vehicle and is

valid for 12 months from the date of

registration.

The benefits include a replacement or

refund scheme,24 hour RAC UK and

European Roadside Assistance and the

Ford Customer Assistance Centre Helpline.

For terms and conditions of this scheme
please call free on OSOO 111 222or
contact your Ford Dealer.

Customer Order Price Protection Plan

Callfree on 0800 111222
The price on your order is guaranteed for

3 months from the date of your order.

Rapid Fit
Call free on 0800 22 44 44
Rapid Fit offers you the convenience

of a "no-appointment necessary,

while-you-wait" service for routine

maintenance work.

Tax Free Sales
Call 01932 335 113
Most cars in the Ford range are available

for Tax Free Personal ExPort.

Ford Credit
Call free on 0800 111 222
Ford Credit finances every second new

Ford car sold in Britain.

Options
Call0345 125756
Options is an innovative way for

customers to drive a new Ford more

often for less than you thought possible.

Ford Acumen
Call 0345 166 166
Ford Acumen Personal Leasing Plan is

the intelligent way to drive a new Ford

more often. An innovative personal

leasing plan provides you with a way to

drive a new Ford every two years

(subject to status).

Ford Contract Motoring
Call 01923 476 300
Combining the benefits of contract hire

with a national service network.

Ford MotorQuote
Cal!0345 585119
MotorQuote car insurance service offers

Ford customers a guaranteed quotation

at an affordable price.

Value Guaranteed Insurance
Callfree on 0800 111222
Value Guaranteed lnsurance (VGl) is a

new insurance product from Ford Credit
which gives motorists added protection.

Motability
Callfree on 0800 111222
Ford is fully committed to the needs of
the disabled, and their carers, through
the Motability programme.

THE FORD

Ford
Contract
Motoring

MotoQuote

,rtlotabilfiy

There are terms and conditions applicable to all these programmes. For further details, clarification
or copies of literature available please call the telephone numbers detailed.

Finance is provided subject to status to over 18s only. Written quotations are available on request from

Ford Credit Europe plc, PO Box 46, Brentwood, Essex, CM13 3AR. Guarantees and lndemnities may be required.

Certain categories of business user do not qualify for the Options or Ford Acumen plan.



The Ford RanEe
ln addition to the Galaxy, there's a

comprehensrve range of vehicles with

something for everyone.

The Fiesta Classic range puts stylish

motoring within everyone's reach.

The new Fiesta is set to maintain its

position as Europe's best selling car in

its class.

The new look Escort's good looks and

lively performance ensure its continued

SUCCCSS.

Discover the stunning qualities of the

award winning Mondeo, where

advanced technology and imaginative

design are ideally brought together.

For the sports enthusiast the sleek Probe

sporls coup6 offers thrills with style.

For luxury motoring look no further than

Ford's flagship range Scorpio.

Blending comfort with durability ensures

the Maverick 4x4 is the per{ect choice

for the adventurous

The new Courier Kombi

provides a perfect

combination of a spacious 5-

seater with the versatility of a

highly practical load carrier.

Ford also offer a wide range of

light to medium size commercial

vehlcles including the Fiesta Van,

Courier, Escort and, of course, the

Transit range.

For further details about Ford's range,

simply visit your local Ford Dealership or

call free on 0800 111 222.

Please note: The range of brochures is constanfly
updated and the ones shown on this page may ditfer
from those in your Dealership.
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Bod;r Colours

Crystal White

Mistral Blue

Garnet Red

Ultramarine

Tourmallard Green

Nantucket Grey

Body colour and 
Fo

trim availabilitY 
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SEAT FABRIC COLOUR KEY:

B - Bluestone O - Oyster Beige

P - Platinum Grey

Note:
The car images used are to illustrate body

colours only and may not reflect current

speciflcation.

Colours and trims reproduced on these pages

may vary from the actual colours due to the

limitations of printing processes used

Aspen Flow

GLX CountrY

Gria Cassrna

PPPPP
PPOBPO
BOBOO

PP
BO
BO

Solar Silver

Fleurie Red

Model Seat Fab]ic

\

/
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Interior Trims

Flow Platinum Grey

Country Oyster Beige

Country Platinum Grey

Cassina Bluestone

Country Bluestone

Cassina Oyster Beige

Ghia Cassina fabric
Aspen Flow fabric GLX Country fabric
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fuel
and

er's
S

lnsurance Groups are only as recommended by the Association of British

lnsurers. You should always consult your insurance adviser for confirmation'

lllustrations, Pecifications.
the time of goi , Ford Policy is

development. to change spe f

the models an d described ln

the latest details always consult your Ford Dealer

Optional Equipment. s publicatio is

described as being an tional Fitme tlld assume

that it will be at extra c vehicle, unl to the

contrary

Designed and produced electronically by
Allan Burrows Limited, Ingatestone, Essex

Printed Web Offset by Jarrold Printing, Norwich

Published by Marketing Communications'
Ford Motor ComPanY Limited,
Brentwood, Essex, England.
Registered in England No 235446

FA't266/'l

March 1996.

@ Ford Motor GomPanY Limited.

This publication is printed on Luminova, a low chlorine paper produced from

renewable forest resources. Modern bleaching technology is used in the pulping

process and the w e waters are etfectively purified by biological cleaning

methods. This cho of paper is a further expression of Ford's concern for

the environment

Your Ford Dealer

K1 70
Calaxy. Travel first class'


